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SATURDAY 27th FEB 
 

2 hr shifts or 4 hrs if you can 
 

We are in need of at least 12 

parents to help with our first 

fundraiser for the year  
 

Please sign up on the link on 

page 3 or call the office on 

9547 1146 
If you can help 

PrinciPal’s rePort  

 

Wow!   What a week we have had.  We are becoming so 
flexible and resilient in the face of sudden change in our lives.  

Thank you so much to our Albany Rise community – to our 
parents, our students and our staff - for your support, under-
standing and willingness to engage in new learning settings – 
literally at the drop of a hat!! 
At this stage, it looks like we are returning to the same re-
strictions that were in place on Friday 12th February, that is 

 
- being onsite for no longer than 15 minutes for drop off and  
pick up of students 
- wearing a face mask for all indoor settings (except your 
 home) 
- wearing a face mask outside where you cannot physically 
distance 
- frequent hand washing / sanitising 
 

Bunnings BBQ – Please help! 
Thank you so much to the parents who have already offered 
to help at the Bunning BBQ on Saturday 27th February 2021.  
I really appreciate that some parents have tried to fill the gaps 
by volunteering for four hours instead of two. It would be 
great if we could “share the load”, rather than relying on three 
or four parents, by having a few more volunteers.  Any help is 
greatly appreciated so if you can spare a couple of hours, 
please register at https://forms.gle/5tgo7cqEcXmyzRFZ6 

Foundation Information Afternoon 

We are not having much luck with our Foundation Information 
afternoon! Please keep an eye out for a dojo message with 
the new date. Thank you for your patience! 
 

School Council- Nominations are open!!! 

School council “Call for nominations’’ forms went home today.  
If you have ever wanted to have some impact on the decision    
making process at Albany Rise Primary School, now is 
the time to nominate yourself or have someone else nomi-
nate you for a School Council position. There are only eight 
school council meetings during the year (two per term), held 
on a Wednesday evening. 

 

Nomination forms can be collected from the office and must 
be returned to the office by 4pm Thursday 25th February 
(next Thursday). 
 
 

In particular, if you have accounting experience, please con-
sider joining our School Council!! 
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     18th February,  2021 

Wed 24th Feb School  Council Meet  - 7pm             

Fri  26th Feb Yr 6 Interschool Sports 

Sat 27th Feb Bunnings BBQ—VOLUNTEERS 

NEEDED PLEASE 

Wed  3rd Mar Teacher/Parent Meet n Greet 

Mon 8th Mar Labour Day public holiday 

Tues 9th Mar Students Free Curriculum Day 

Thurs 18th Mar Multicultural /Harmony Day 

Fri 

Fri 

26th Mar 

26th Mar 

Grandparents Day TBC 

COLOUR EXPLOSION 

Thurs 1st Apr Last Day Term 1—dismissal 2.30 

 

2021 TERM 1 CALENDAR 

https://forms.gle/5tgo7cqEcXmyzRFZ6


Parents as Partners Course 2021 

Notices about our ‘Parents as Partners’ course will be out soon. This 3 week course, running sessions on 
Wednesday mornings, is ideal for Foundation parents and any reading volunteers in the classroom. I strongly 
encourage any parent who is interested in learning how to help their child read and learn at home and school 
more effectively, to take part in this course.  
 

We are excited to have Ninette Paolucci running the course this year. The first session will be on Wednesday 

3rd March 2021. 
 

Parent – Teacher “Meet & Greet” meetings – Wednesday 3
rd

 March. 
Also happening on 3rd March is our parent / teacher “Meet and Greet” interviews.  Please save the date for 
the opportunity to meet your child’s new teacher for 2021. Bookings will be open soon on Compass on the 
Compass Parent Portal.   

Please note that further information will be provided as to whether interviews will be permitted onsite or inter-
views will be online.  
 

Enrolments for 2022- siblings 

Enrolments for 2022 are now open for parents who have siblings at the school or who live within our school 
zone. Enrolment forms can be collected from the office. I strongly encourage parents with siblings due to start 
in 2022 at ARPS to submit enrolments early (now) to assist our long term planning. 
 

Class Parent Representatives 
At Albany Rise we have developed a Class Parent Representative initiative, which involves appointing a par-
ent (and in some cases, two) to each class to perform the role of a “Parent Rep”. 

Parent Reps serve an important purpose and are a valuable part of the school community. The role of Class 
Parent Representative is supported and guided by each class teacher and the Parent’s Association, so you 
are not alone! 

Parent Reps are the most effective way of ensuring that we help out our teachers, promote the great social 
and supportive atmosphere at Albany Rise and assist with whole school events by being part of the link be-
tween class, Parent’s Association and School Council.  

Parent Reps help with things like organising social activities for your class (eg. help with class parties), sup-
porting new parents in your class, distribution of some information, helping collect items for Fun Fiesta, etc.  

If you would like to support the classroom program as a Class Rep in 2021, please let your classroom teacher 
know via dojo. We hope to confirm the Class Parent Representative for 2021 as soon as possible.  
 

Updating Student Information 
It is important for the school to have up to date student records at all times.  Your child will be bring home an 
‘Students enrolment information form’ which needs to be updated, signed and returned to school by next 
Wednesday 24th February.  
 

Updating Medical Information 
It is also important for families to consider any changed medical needs of their children and ensure that we 
have up to date records regarding Asthma Plans, Anaphylaxis Plans, Allergy Plans or other conditions that 
may impact on the children at school.  Please contact your child’s teacher or Janine in the office to discuss 
these or any other related medical notifications. 
 

I am still in “the big chair” so if I can be of any help, please let me know.  

Regards, Jane  

 

Jane 
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Farwell to Dom McCaffrey 
On Wednesday 24th February, we will sadly say farewell to Mr 

Mac.  We are delighted for him, as he is wanting a new chal-

lenge, but we are sad for us!! 

Mr Mac has been a part of the Albany Rise Primacy School 

family for approximately 12 years, and built up our PE program 

into one of the best around, as was confirmed when he was 

awarded the Victorian PE Teacher of the Year in 2019. He has 

also been instrumental in our Wellbeing programs, rolling out 

our School Wide Positive Behaviour Support framework, where 

we focus on rewarding and recognising children for their posi-

tive behaviour and contributions to our school. He has a wicked 

sense of humour and is beloved by the children, parents and 

staff alike.  

All the very best in your new role, Mr Mac!!  And please – don’t be a stranger!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For families that borrowed school devices during Lockdown: 

An initiative from the Department of Education may mean that you are able to retain a device. Please contact Rhonda 
Miller at the office by Thursday 25

th
 February for more information.  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         

       

 

 

 

 

 

Now that Library Lovers’ Day has come and gone, let’s keep the  all year round. The 

students filled in a heart with the name of their favourite book, what they love about reading or what they 

love about libraries. The result was a colourful wall of love for all things reading. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FROM THE LIBRARY—A message from Ms Foley 



 

 

 

Famous birthdays 
 

 

 

On February 15, 1564, the scientist and math-

ematician astronomer, Galileo Galilei, was 

born in Pisa.  To think nearly 425 years later, 

a spacecraft named after him has changed 

the way we look at our solar system. Galileo 

formulated the basic law of falling bodies, 

which he verified with careful measurements.  

He also constructed a telescope with which 

he studied lunar craters and discovered 4 

moons revolving around Jupiter.  He famously 

espoused the Copernican cause, that is, the 

Earth orbited the sun. If you would like to 

know about Galileo or the spacecraft named                       

             after him, visit—   https://solarsystem.nasa.gov/missions/galileo/in-depth/ 

                                                                                          https://starchild.gsfc.nasa.gov/docs/StarChild/whos_who_level2/galileo.html 
 

 

 

 

 

 

         

       

 

 

 

 

February 15 is also Annoy Squidward Day! 

 

 

 

 

FROM THE LIBRARY—A message from Ms Foley 

https://solarsystem.nasa.gov/missions/galileo/in-depth/
https://starchild.gsfc.nasa.gov/docs/StarChild/whos_who_level2/galileo.html
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Musical productions at Albany Rise Primary School 

 

Musical productions have always been a highlight at Albany Rise Primary School, 

with performances every second year. Most of them have been written by Lynn 

Wadeson and her titles have included, ‘The Whispering Tree’, ‘Thank you for the 

Music’ and ‘Lights, Camera, Action!’, to name just a few.  

 

For many years, the school performed for two nights at the Alexander Theatre, 

Monash University and then later moved to Rowville Secondary College. All the 

students took part, with the main cast being selected from the Years 5 and 6. 

Many of our students have then gained the confidence to participate in further 

musicals at Wellington Secondary College. When putting on their annual musical, 

they would then invite the Years 5 and 6 students in for a special matinee perfor-

mance to see their productions.  

 

The 2021 Albany Rise Primary School musical will take place over two nights at 

Wellington Secondary College. The dates will be Wednesday the 15th and Thurs-

day the 16th of September. Stay tuned! The tradition continues! 
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